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Ingalls willprobably be the pre-
siding officer of the Minneapolis
convention. He is looking up once
more.

The compliment has been paid

Dr. Hume of the University of en-

gaging him to lecture on English
literature at the National Summer
School, Glass Falls, one of the best
known of the summer schools. The
men in the faculty are authorities
in their several line 3 of work, and
the invitation to Dr. Hume shows

high appreciation of his excellence.

The Alliance lecturers are in the
habit of putting the question to the
people, which is better for the peo-
ple to own the railroads, or the
railroads to own the people ? There
is no such dilemma. There is no
occasion for the one or the other.
The railroads are not seeking to
“own the people,” or to own the

“government.” That is all hum-
bug.

The paper deposited in the corner-
stone of the Mary Help monastery,

as mentioned in yesterday’s paper,
stated that peace reigned through-
out the world. But a little war is
going on, which has not attracted
general attention. Just where the
Red Sea joins the Indian Ocean is
the Province of Yemen, where live
the descendants of Seba, the son of
Cush —a most interesting people be-
cause of their great antiquity. Their
chief city, Sanaa, is very ancient,
and contains about 150,000 inhabi-
tants. The Arabs having possessed
themselves of it, Turkey has been
at war to regain her control, and
has just succeeded.

Thi national convention willhave
a total of 898, and 599 are neces-
sary to a choice. It is understood
that from the States that have al-
ready held conventions, Cleveland
will have 300 delegates. In thir-
teen other States it is expected
that he will get 200; in this batch
only Texas and West Virginia of
the Southern States appear. That
will leave Cleveland to get still
about 100 delegates from the South.
There are besides lowa, Connecti-
cut and New Jersey to be heard
from. The probabilities seem to be
that the old tickets will again be
presented, Cleveland against Harri-
son.

THE OUTLOOK.

The situation of affairs in the
State continues to become brighter,
the better spirit which we noted two
weeks ago being manifested in a
greater degree in nearly every por-
tion of North Carolina.

As to the Third party movement,

that is now quiescent. Col. Polk
and his coadjutors have for the
present put it in the background,
and the Progressive Farmer has
strongly advocated that all sorts and
conditions of men should go into
the Democratic primaries. Under
these circumstances, the Third party
agitators have grown less demon-
strative; and we think it will be
difficult for them to recover their
lost ground. Although it is ex-
pected that Col. Polk will again
erect the standard and seek to draw
the Alliancemen off into the Third
partyprte will probably discover
when too l&fc) that men cannot be
'dragged about, iu that style. Had

and without back-
"Tdgknd'filling, pushed forward the

work he has l[g would
*

probably have caused
siderable defection from Democratic
ranks. But he has broken his

power to a certain extent by bis
vacillation.

Although we look for an attempt
to receive the Third party later,
after the Omaha convention has
been held, yet the backbone of the
movement has been broken by the
turn affairs have lately taken.
There is still so much smoke about
the purposes of the Alliance out-
side of the Third party movement,
that the prospect is not sufficiently
clear for any one to see far ahead.

Mr. Butler will have his fifth
wheel here at the convention, but
its composition is, as far as we have
heard, such a mixture that no pre-
diction can be made either as to
its work or as to the influence it can
exert on the Democratic convention.
There willbe a right smart sprink-
ling of Radicals in it—old-time Re-
publicans—but not enough of them
to make it a Republican body.
There will be a considerable num-
ber of Third party men, and a large
majority willfavor the Third party
platform. The body will probably
urge the Alliancemen in the Demo-
cratic convention to insist on in-
serting the Third party resolutions
in the Democratic platform. And
it will also probably seek to exer-
cise an influence on nominations
and on the general work of the
convention. Its influence may, how-
ever, prove quite the reverse of that
Mr. Butler expected when calling
the body to meet here at this time.
It may be that the Democrats will
resent the intrusion of Republicans
and Third party men at their con-
vention. But we cannot predict
much about that

The convention itself willproba-
bly be more conservative than the
outlook indicated some time back.
While most of the counties are yet
to select delegates, we can form a
comparative judgment of the State
from the conventions already held.
The county conventions of which
we have accounts have been harmo-
nious to a gratifying degree. The
Dutch will still live in Holland.
The Democrats will control the
Democratic convention. That we
think is very likely. But in some
counties the conventions have not
represented the full Democratic
strength of former years. Consid-
erable numbers of Democratic peo-
ple have not participated in the pri-
maries; and the harmony that has
been observed in the county cen-
ventions may not indicate entire ac-
cord among the people in their re-
spective neighborhoods.

And thus it may prove that the
State Convention may not represent
the people as fully as heretofore.

From several sources we learn
that the feeling in the counties is
much better than it recently was.
Col. Polk’s Third party movement
is now seen and felt to be an entire
vindication of the course of the
News and Observer towards him as
a Third party advocate and a dis-
turber of the political peace. In-
deed a gentleman told us yesterday
that it had come in his way to sug-
gest to a leader of a sub-Alliance
that had passed a resolution de-
nouncing the News and Observer,
when such denunciations were
fashionable a few months ago, that
now in view of developments, they
ought to repeal that resolution, and
the suggestion was not taken ill.

There is to our mind substantial
reason for believing that the situa-
tion will be much better later on.

The people remember how their
hopes were raised to the highest
pitch by the sub-treasury plan; and
how that measure was utilized to
rally them against the leaders of
the Democratic party. They take
notice of the fact that that project
has been side-tracked and is now
laid aside, put away up in the gar-
ret as having done its work, and as
being of no more use to the agita-
tors. In its stead, they have taken
up the Government ownership of
railroads, which does not appeal di-
rectly to the people like the sub-
treasury did, and as soon as it is
discussed the people willvote it the
greatest humbug ever devised by
political mountebanks. They will
spurn with contempt those who
shall seek to make it a test of polit-
ical fellowship. This we look for;
and while it took two years for the
sub-treasury to play out, we expect
the craze over the Government ow-
nership of the roads to run its
course before the summer has end-
ed. The melancholy days of No-
vember will indeed be melancholy
to the victims of that delusion.

On the whole, we are now much
more hopeful that the storm which
has been threatening will pass off
in another direction, and that after
the Convention on the 18th, the
people will manifest more confi
dence in the party they have so
long maintained and will stillfurth-
er support it

Mr. T. V. Powderly, Master Work-
man of the Knights of Labor and a
member of the St. Louis conference,
is quoted as saying in a letter to

Congressman Livingston, of Geor-
gia:

“It is my recollection that the

resolution adopted by the St. Louis
conference, asking the general gov-
ernment to compensate the Union
soldiers with the difference between
greenbacks and the price of gold,

during their term of service, was
adopted as a part of the platform.”

Certainly; there is no doubt in

the world of the fact that the com-
mittee on platform considered that
subject; agreed to it; reported it;
and that the body adopted it
Whether the matter was prefaced
by “we demand” or not, is a mere
matter of moonshine.

Moveable hen nests are the best

The Southern Baptist Convention.

By Telegraph to the New* and Observer.

Atlanta, Ga., May 5, 1892.

The delegates to the Southern
Baptist Convention assembled in
Trinity Methodist Church today at

10 o’clock, Hon. Jonathan Harral-
son, of Alabama, former president,
in the chair, and was organized by
the election of Hon. J. Harralson
president; Joshua Levising, of Bal-
timore, Md., Gov. W. J. Northern,
of Georgia, and Hon. L. L. Foster,
of Texas, vice-presidents. Rev.
Lansing Burrows, D. D , of Georgia,
and Rev. O. F. Gregory, of Balti-
more, Md.. secretaries.

The delegation is the largest yet
known in the history of the con-
vention, there being seventy-five
present from North Carolina and a

like large delegation from the other
Southern States.

The convention was welcomed to
the city by Rev. Dr. J. B. Haw-
thorne, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, and to the State of Georgia
bv Hon. W. J. Northern, Governor
of Georgia, in speeches of rare ex-
cellence. Rev. Dr Wm. E Hatcher,
of Richmond, Va., responded in his
happiest and tenderest manner
Some of the wisest and most expe-
rienced members of the body were
appointed'a committee on order of
business and brought in a report,
which was unanimously adopted.

Rev. Dr. J. T. Tichmore then read
the report of the Home Mission
Board, of which the following is a
short summary :

We give a short summary of the
report of the Board of Home Mis-
sions.

The results of our work are as
follows:
Missionaries, 365
Weeks of labor, 10,640
Churches and stations, 1,324
Sermons and addresses. 46,866
Prayer meetings, 14,042
Baptisms, 5,274
Received by letter. 5,973
Total additions, 11,247
Sunday schools organized, 342
Teachers and pupils, 17,785
Religious visits, 54,336
Churches constituted, 179
Houses of worship built, 80
Bibles and Testaments, 4,304
Pages of tracts distributed, 919,472

This report of work, like all that
have preceded it, is not complete.
The reports of a few of our mission-
aries could not be obtained in time
to embody in it

The work in Cuba had continued
to prosper greatly—the wisdom of
the purchase of the superb theatre
in Havana had been fully vindi-
cated—and the establishment of a
Girls’ High School was regarded as
the highest value in promoting the
work of evangelizing the island.

The report urges that the time
has come for greatly enlarging and
extending the work in Cuba, and
that the board be given the means
of entering the “open doors” to be
found in every city, town and vil-
lage.

The report concludes as follows:
I*ABT TEN YEARS.

Ten years ago the Convention,
then in session at Greenville, S. C ,

resolved to remove the board from
Marion, Ala., to Atlanta. The con-
dition of the board at that time ex-
cited the greatest apprehensions.
Its total receipts for the year were
about $28,000. It had but forty
missionaries. Except those in the
Indian Territory it had few west
of the Mississippi river.

How it has worked and how suc-
cessful have been its labors may be
known from the fact that in these
ten years twice as much has been
accomplished as in the whole thirty-
seven years of its previous history.
Here is a brief record of a part of
its work for the past ten years :

Missionaries employed, 2.692
Churches constituted, 2,290
Sunday-schools'organised, 2,117
Houses of worship built, 632
Additions to churches, 67,166
Money received and ex-

pended, $1,320,000
May we dwell upon these figures

fora moment? Twenty-two hun-
dred and ninety-two churches with
67,169 members would not be a bad
showing for a State. Half the Statse
of the Union have not so many
churches or so large a membership,
and the the average membership of
half [the States in this Convention
does not show an equal number.
our work for the most part has
been in Florida, Arkansas, Indian
Territory, Louisiana and Texas. We
have been planting churches on the
very borders of the wilderness
which will grow like the cedars of
Lebanon, or like oaks of Bashan for
centuries to come.

With no spirit of pride or vain
glory we lay this ten years’ work of
the board before the Convention
and at our Master’s feet. We la-
ment that we have not done more
for our needy countrymen and for
our Master’s glory. But we trust
we have done enough to inspire the
confidence of our brethren in our
earnest purpose to do the work
they have assigned to us, and to in-
duce them to more fully meet the
needs of our work. Eight years re-
main before we enter the coming
century. God grant that these
years of our coming history may be
more replete with the divine bless-
ing than the whole century of the
past.

The Treasurers report for the
year shows a total of cash receipts
from the States of $74,895.18; mis-
cellaneous receipts, $9,976.01, mak-
a total of $84,871.19; amounts raised
by “co operative” bodies and ex-
pended in joint Mission work on
the field, $68,683.40; for houses of
worship on mission fields, $64,-
064 42

This makes a grand total of re-
ceipts during the year of $227,-
281.51. The cash receipts of the
board, despite hard times, for the

year just closed are $17,682.88. in
excess of what they were last year.

This, under all of the circum-
stances is considered a very fine ex-
hibit.

The report was referred to vari-
ous committees.

Rev. Dr. A. Tupper, of Richmond
Va., read tha report of foreign
missions. This report shows the
amount collected during the past
year was $114,325.80; of this amount
North Carolina is credited with SB,-
402 76 or $999.37 more than was
raised in that State last year, while
the collections from all the South-
ern States together have advanced
but SBO3 43 over last year.

After giving a detailed account
of the work in China, Africa, Brazil,
Italy and Mexico, the report con-
cludes with the followingsummary:

It is with gratitude that the
Board thus reports the most pros-
perous year, on the field, ever re-

corded. Never has there been so
much preaching and teaching;
never so many baptisms. The fu-
ture seems unprecedentedly bright.
That clouds have passed over some

of the missions is as true as that
the greatest good frequently comes
from seeming evil. There is noth-
ing that the Board sees ahead which,
in their opinion, does not betoken
greater progress to our work; and
the prospect at home is even more
cheering than that abroad. The
thunder and lightning which have

disturbed some in a small area of
our territory have cleared the at-
mosphere in that limited sphere,
and given promise of more health-
fulness and earnestness of action.
Truly, in the judgment of the
Board, there has never been, in the
history the Southern Baptist Con-
tion, interest in the cause of the
world’s evangelization so wide-
spread and increasing.

Ten years ago there were 500 wo-
man’s societies that gave us SB,-
633.95, and no organizations for
missionary contributions of the
children. The Board had 25 for-
eign missionaries, 31 native assist-
ants, and 34 stations; 20 churches,
with 740 members; 126 baptisms,
and contributions amounting to
$647.83. Our home contributions
were $49,041.02. The Foreign Mis-
sion Journal was a little four-page
paper, with a circulation of 5,000.
Now the woman’s socies,
under the Woman's Missionary
Union, are numbered by the thou-
sands, and their contributions aje

$25,040.27; some 500Sunbeam bands
have been formed, who contribute
$3,713.82; our Board has 90 for-
eign missionaries, 77 native assist-
ants, and some 200 stations, with
2,723 church members, who have
reported 434 baptisms, and given
$3,95609; our home contributions
are $114,325.80.

The following is a list of the dele-
; gates present from North Carolina
on the first day of the session; from
Raleigh: J. W. Carter, .J. J. Hall, J.
B. Boone, N. B. Cobb, C. Dur-
ham, N. B. Broughton, J. D.
Boushall, L. L. Polk; from other
sections of North Carolina; J. M.
Bridgers. of Shelby, H. A. Brown,
S. F.Conrad, Winston; W. G.Brown,
Wake XRoads; A. B Caudle, Mon-
roe; E. Frost, Cana; W. T. Fair-
cloth, Goldsboro; C. B. Justice,
Rutherford; L. Johnson and H. C.
Dockery, Rockingham; N. S. Jones,
Salisbury; L. M. Kesler, Laurin-
burg; R. H. Marsh, F. P. Hobgood
and J. S. Hardaway, Oxford; A. G.
McManaway,Charlotte; John Mitch-
ell, G. E. Taylor and W. R. Gwalt-
ney, Wake Forest; J. L. Sproles,
Shelby; J. A. Smith, Fair Bluff; B.
T. Vann, W. S. Ballard, Scotland
Neck; R. Van Deventer, Hender-
son; P. S. C. Davis, Currituck;
Thos. Hume, Chapel Hill; W. A.
Pool, Statesville; Thos. H. Pritch-
ard, Wilmington; W. F. Watson,
Dunn; N. A. Bost, Statesville; F. C.
Hickson, Gastonia; J. N. Page, Fair
Bluff- J. C. Walker, Union Station;
A. H. Porter, Orton; D. W. Thom-
asson, Belmont; J. H. Morrisett,
Shiloh; S. Carlton and B. F. Keith,
Warsaw; L M. Curtis, Aulander.

A number of delegates are also
present to represent the different
Associations of North Carolina, but
your correspondent has not yet
been able to obtain a correct list of
the same.

Although the convention met in
the largest church edifice in the
city, none but delegates can be ad-
mitted to the floor for want, of
room and preaching is held morn-
ing and night in the First Baptist
Church. The convention sermon
willbe preached tonight by Rev. J.
B. Gambrill of Mississippi.

The trustees of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, lo-
cated at Louisville, Ky., held a
meeting last night. About SIOO,-
000 in money and property have
been added to the endownment dur-
ing the past year Dr. John Mitchell,
C. Durham, T. H. Pritchard and
Col. J. M. Heck are the North Caro-
lina trustees of this institution.

Your correspondent came in com-
pany with many other delegates,
on the new Seaboard Air-Line
trunk line, The road and equip-
ments are first class and the trip
from Raleigh to Atlanta is much
quicker than by any other route.

An excellent remedy.—Two of
my children have been much trou-
bled with neuralgia all winter.
They used Salvation Oil and a few
applications produced a complete
cure. I consider it an excellent
remedy. John H. Jones, Inspector,
Tobacco Warehouse, No. 4, Balti-
more. Md.

To much linseed meal va ill make
the hens too fat.

Out of this nettle, cold, we pluck
the flower, cure, because we always
use Dr Bull’s Cough Syrup, and so
does every wise man’s son.

There is a past which is gore
forever. But there is a future
which is still our own.

Wtie i Ruby wae sick, we gave tier Oastori*.

When sbe was » child, she cried for Castorle.

When she becameJMtas, she clungfto Oaatorla.

When she had children, shefcave them Castorl*

But one upon ea.th is more beau-
tilul and better than the wife—that
is the mother.

The Canadian Pacific railway will
exhibit at the fair a model passen-
ger train and also models of the
fine ocean steamers in that com-
pany’s service.

Rucklen’a Arolea Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for cut*

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever

sore*, tetter chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refnnded. Price 25 cents

per box. For sale by John V, Mcßae,
druggist-

High water —The source of profit
on milk.

'

For Over KittyYear*.

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Boothlng Syrup has been used
by millions of mothers for their children while
cutting teeth. It relieves the little-sufferer at
once; It produces natural, quiet sleep by reliev-
ing ihe children from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button.” It is very

ple&saut to tasters, soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pains, relieves wind, regulates
the bowels and Is the best known remedy for
diarrhoea- whether rising from teething or other
causes. Twenty.flve cents a bottle

The House, by a vote of yeas 185,
nays 28, adopted the conference re-

port on the Geary Chinese bill.

Tbe Homeliest Man in Raleigh,
As well as the handsomest, and others are invited
hi call on any druggist and get free atrial bottle
of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a
remedy that is selling entirely upon Its merits
and Is guaranteed to re leve and cure all chr nic
and acute coughs, asthma, bronchitis, and con-
sumption. Large bottles r>'ic and #l.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
Within the last month the immense

business of King's RoyaJ Germetuer
Co has been more than doubled and
large orders are punring in from all di-
rections. On February 20th I. L. Lyon
tfc Co., of New Orleans gave them a cash
order for seven thousand ai d two hun-
dred bottles to fce delivered at once, and
on April 12th Meyer Bros. Drug Co. o'
St Louis gave them an order for the
same amount.

It means:
1. That when such men as General

Longstreet, General Turner, Governor
Hubbard, Colonel Avery, Rev. W. G. E.
Cunningham, Rev. J, B. Hawthorne and
Rev. Sam Jones try a medicine and give
it their unqualified endorsement the peo-
ple believe them.

2. That Germetuer has done all that
its most ardent friends have declared
that it. would do.

3. That it has mastered La Grippe.
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Nervous De-
bility, Insomnia, Kidney Troubles,
Asthma, Summer Complaints and Ca-
tarrh wherever it has been tried.

4. That the discovery of Germetuer
is the most valuable contribution that
this century has made to medical sci-
ecce.

As a spring medicine it has no equal,
it invigorates the stomach, aids diges-
tion, tones up the system and thus
brings health and happiness. In this
respect no other remedy can compare
with it.

Germetuer is not a nauseous com-
pound, but as pleasant to take as a
glass of lemonade, the patient loves it
ami looks forward with pleasure to the
time of taking it.

For sale at SI.OO per bottle by all
druggists.

MANUFACTURED BY—

King’s Royal Gernietuer Co,
ATLANTA,Ua.

Advertising medium [is a phased cus
tomer. We have reliable goods and we

make the prices right to suit tbe cus-
tomers and they do the rest. The pub-
lic will save money if they wiU look
over stock and prices before buying
elsewhere.

out? STOCK
’ IS

New and Stylish.

CLOTHIERS SHATTERS

Money to Loan.
Mil—

We ake now pbefabed to negotiate LOANS

ON CENTRALLYLOCATED BUSINESS PROPERTY IN

Raleigh and other North Carolina cities,
IN SUMS OF SB,OOO AND UPWARD, AND ON 8 TO 5

YEARS TIME,

forrespoudence Invited.
INTER STATE TRUST A BROKERAGE CO.,

Telephone No. 18. Raleigh, N, C.

liTFVHI TO MAGISTRATES
1 itlJ IJ COUNTY OFFICERS
Upon the receipt of name and post office,
we will mail to any Magistrate or County
Officer in North Carolina a copy of Re-
vised Fee Bill and List of Blanks to bf.

Used.
EDWARDS & BROUGHTON, Publishers,

RALEIGH, N. 0.

BWfkKRIV ***>VVIVmen and women
suffering from any form of

CHRONIC DISEASE, can secure a
valuable work on their affliction (sealed)
Iree, and learn how they can be cured at
home, by writing DR. PARKER a CO., 840

North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. Betterwrite todav, delays are dangerous. Please state
ynurtronh e and how lone h OHoOv!.

Children Cry for

NEW DRUG FIRM.

t ii. m i it
(StecKisoM to Williams 1 Haywood).

Call and examine our Line wl

FINK CIGARS,'
TOBACCO.

PERFUMERY,
BRUSHES.

TOILET ARTICLES, Av.

l.arge additions are being made daily
Our Drugs are

PURE AND FRESH,

and carefully compounded. A new lot

GARDEN SNAPS
JUST ARRIVED.

ttijF Prompt and courteous attention

and moderate prices
W. H. KING A CO.,

Cor. Fayetteville and Hargett Sts.

Telephone No. 95.

NEW HERRINGS.

J. R. FERRALL & CO.,

UIIOW.HH.
212 FAYETTEVILLE STREET'.

We are receiving regular packing*
N. C. Roe and Cut Herrings* direct
from the Fisheries and can wake
low prices.

A very choice lot

Virginia Hams.
2000 lbs. IST. C. Hams.

Ferris Pig Hams, Smoked Beef,

and Tongues.
Orange Brand Small Hams, Har

veys fine Breakfast Bacon.
The Celebrated Mag-

nolia Hams and
Magnolia
Shoulders,

Fine New Crop Cu’fß' llOlartius*
Direct From the Importers.

Prices low and prompt delivery
of goods to all parts of the city.

Telephone 88.

NORTH CAROLINA

Home Insurance Company
RALEIGH. N. C.

—Organized in 1868.
Has been Insuring property in North Oarollh* y

for eighteen years, with agents In nearly everj ,

town In the State accessible to railroads and east «

ot the mountains.

THE HOME
Solicits the patronage of property Hi

the State, offering them safe ludenmireiax lc sso*.
at rates as low as those ot any compt*#,? .working.
In North Carolina.

CLASSES Or PROPERTY UttußHq,

Dwellings In town or county, tnencantie*. ««ks,
churches, schools, court houses, socle*? Ywlgeo,
private barns and stables, fajru},produce and live
stock, cotton gins

Insure In tb*
N. 0. HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. 8. PUIMKOSK, OHAB. BOOT.
Pres. Sec. and Ties*

W. G. Ufcefbor, p. oowpxn,
VSoe-Pres. Adjuster

Office la Briggs Building
No. Pi Fayetteville Street.

Telephone se.

who are WEAK, NERVOUS. DK-
affl H 1 HI BILITATED, who In folly and
. afu fib |l| Ignorance have trifled away
Ig i H g I ¦ tlielr vigor of BODY, MIND and
JLVAAJAV MANHOOD, causing terrible

drains upon the wells of life,
Headache, Backache, Dreadful Dreams, Weak-
ness of Memory, Plinplea upon the face, and all
the effete leading to early decay. Consumption or
Insanity, send for BOOK OF LIFE, (sealed) free
with particulars of a home cure, no Cure No
Pay. Dr. PARKER, 340 N. Cherry, Nashville, Tenu

Agon jyno \V < >J>I l-LN who have Bead -

I j||fEjT aches, Backaches, Neuralgias, ,
% Scanty, Profuse, and Painful»
itgt p | gu Menstruations, Disorders an<£,

MA AftDisplacements of the Womb *r<3;
Sexual Organs, Barrenness

Leucorrhaea, etc., should send for WOMAN’t*
BOOK OF LIFE, (sealed) free with partlculis**
for home cure. No Cure No Pay. Bclenidj: (Anal
locations. Unlimited Experience, Careful Dlag
nosls and Honest Representations are the secret*
of our success. Address,

C. W. PARKER, M D., 9i*N. Cherry.
Nashville, Tens,

DEFORMITIES.",
Cross Eyes. Hair Up, Curvature of the Spins,
Club Feet, Hip Joint Disease, and all deformities
of the Hands, Arms, .Legs, and Feet, radically
cured.

DISFIG U HEMPINTB’
Superfluous Hair, Wlue Marks, Moles, etc.,

painless and perfectly removed. Send for valu-
able treatise on the above. Address

0. W. PARKER, M. D., 340 Cherry,
Nashville, Teun.

Solid Comfort
NOTHING LIKE IT.

dlave your shoes made to order and]
get them to fit you.

I have extra facilities for making'
any kind or grade of boot or shoe*
at short notice, and will guarantee
a good fit at prices that willsurprise
you. Call and give a trial, and you
willfind my prices but little, if any,
higher than for ready-made shoes,
and willgst a shoe that will fit and
ast much longer than if custom
.node. Repairing neatly and expe-
Utiously done.

ROBT. DOBBIN.
(Jnder Citizens’ National Bank.

WDUU TO MAGISTRATESr it iqfj an,)
1 JUJU COUNTY OFFICERS
Upon the receipt of name and post office,
we willmail to anyMagistrateor Courty
Officer in North Carolina a copy of Re-
vised 1 ke Bill and List of Blank* to bk
Used.
EDWARDS A BROUGHTON, Publishers, I

UALIFGH, N. C. J
Pitcher’s Casterla.

DIBULLSi
I I-I I:- I

A.. vL :j-». -VaS®

SYRUP
THE BEST MADE2Sd

Salvation Oil
V;|r Price only 26 Cts. Sold by all dealers.

Positively euros Rheumatism, Neu-

ru/gia, Swellings, Bruises, Lumbago,
Sprains,Headache, Toothache, Burns,

Cuts, Wounds, Scalds, Backache, etc.

nurtut-ANGE’S PLUGS. The Great Tobacco An-
Oritur tidotel —Price TO Cts. At all drur lists.

SPECIALS.
11'ANTED—An experienced registered pharma-
>* cist. Druggist, o*rt News and Observer.

WANTED— First c'ass t, h indent or |>erni(i"ent
summer accommodations. • onvenlent

shopping district: all railroads; Americin or
Eurorean Tab'e Terms moderate. M s. Beaten,
11 Wes' 57th St., New York City.

JP VERY one In neeo of imormaaon on me sut.

Ject of advertising will do well *o obtain a
copy of "Book for Advertisers.” 3«8 pages, prto*
one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on receipt ot
price. contains a careful compilation from the
American Newspaper Directory ot ail the best
papers and clas.*' Journals; gives the cfroalattoE
rating of every one, and a good decl of Informa-

tion about rates and other matters pertaining to
the business ot advertising. Address ROWELL'S
ADVERTISING BUREAU. 10 Spruce .Street, New
York.

IE you wish to advertise anything anywhere at
any time, write to GEO. P. ROWELL k CO., No

10 Spruce Stroet New York

riiYPE WRlTEßS—Headquarters for the world
A all makes; don’t fay manufacturers’ exor

bltaut prlcos; we ship anywhere,giving thorough
examination before accepting; .absolutely first
class condition guaranteed; positively makes at
about or less than half price; exchanging a
specialty; Instruments rented anywhere; largest
stock In the world; two entire floors devoted ex-
clusively to typewriters; see commercial rating
for our responsibility; illustrated catalogues
and specimens free, TYPEWRITER HEADQUAB
TERS.3I Broadway, New York.

OOKSO OPTION.
Ihave a positive remedy for the above disease; by it#

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of Ion«
sts-.ding have been cured. Indeed so »t rong is my faith
inits eiicacy, th .t'. vJI lend TWO '.vVivt - jnon, with
a VALUABLE TR EATISE on this die.-a-e toany euf
lervr tvho willsen ’ ni' tbeir Expressaud-H. O. address

T. A. Slocum. JW . 183 Peo-1 «... N. V

Poetry and Prose.

LUCILE, by “Owen Meredith,” Lord
Lytton. I.UCTLE, sweetest, cheapest

and best of Flour, for sale by

W. C. & A. B. STROWfH

GROCERS,

Bakers and Candy Manufacturers

Car Load Just Received REDUCED
PRICES.

SATISFACTION.
Roller Patent Flour—Satisfaction in

name and Satisfaction in Quality
Guaranteed, $5.50 bbl.

APPETIZERS.
East India Curry Powder, 75 Recipes

for Tempting Pishes, 25c bottle.

Chowder Clams for Soup Chowder, &c,
3 lb cans 25c.

Crosse and Blackwell’s Mushroom Cat-
sup, 25c bottle.

Gordon and Dilworth’s Tomato Catsup,
Qts and Pts.

Crosse and Blackwells Chow-Chow,
Girkinsand Mixed Pickles,ptsandqts.

East India Chopped Girkin and Sweet
Mixed 1sickles, pts and qts.

SALAD DRESSING, SAUCES, &c.

Baby Olives 20 and 35c bottle.

Spanish Queen (Lives, 15,25 and 50c jar.

Sweet Mixed Pickles 20c,

Sweet Cucumber Pickles, 15c qt.

Sour Mixed Pickles, 15c qt.

AFTER DINNER CHEESE.

English Dairy, Cheddar, Edam, Pineap-
ple, Sapsago, Neufcliatel and

Club Cheese.

TEAS.
Cheese, Bismarck, Oswego and Elite

Biscuit, Champagne Wafers,
Ginger Wafers and

OUR OWN BAKING,
Plain and Fancy Cakes all Kinds. Pur-

est and Best Materials only used.

ESTIMATES GIVEN AND OUT OF
TOWN ORDERS FILLED PROMPT-

LY AT SHORT NOTICE.
Best of Everything in Bread and

Cakes at

LOWEST PRICES.
Fancy Colored Candles for Evening and

for Afternoon 'l eas.

CANNED GOODS AT HALF
PRICE.


